This paper describes a computer program which constructs crystal structure models using the Monte Carlo and the R-factor method from powder X-ray di raction data. In order to study an unknown crystal structure by the Rietveld method, a correct structure model must be prepared in advance. This is usually very di cult when no information is available about the structure. A program which automatically constructs a crystal structure model of the object material would simplify the task of solving the structure of the powdered material by the Rietveld method. This program, which sets atomic positions by the Monte Carlo method, requires XRD data, cell constants, a space group, a chemical formula, and a Z-number the number of the formula in a unit cell. Wycko positions and coordinates of independent atoms in a unit cell are selected by random numbers, and theoretical XRD data are calculated. The R-factor of the model is calculated from theoretical and observed XRD data. Hundreds of models of a low R value are selected and stored. As atoms of the stored model concentrate in a particular area, search areas are restricted to the vicinity of these atoms, a process which minimizes the total calculation time. Using this program and a personal computer Pentium 166, the structure of brookite TiO 2 , Z=8 and forsterite Mg 2 SiO 4 , Z=4 could besolved within one or two days, which demonstrates that this method is a powerful tool to solve the structure of powder materials.
Introduction
The Rietveld method is an e ective tool to determine the precise crystal structure of powder crystalline materials. It re nes crystal structure parameters such as atomic coordinates and temperature factors. However, the Rietveld method can not nd structure models by itself, since it requires a starting model. Relatively correct initial data must be prepared to solve the non-linear equation. In other words, the structure model of the target material must be provided. When no structural information about the material is available, it is very di cult to make a structure model. In a previous paper, we proposed a calculation program based on a packing analysis method 1 . This program searches suitable atom arrangements in a given unit cell from a simple rule stating that inter-atomic distances must belarger than the sum of each atomic radius." This method was useful to nd the atomic arrangements of simple inorganic materials. However, in the case of complicated materials, it could not nish the calculation within reasonable time because the program must check all possible arrangements. We here propose a new method based on the combination of the Monte Carlo method and the R-factor method which can beapplied to a crystal structure with several independent atoms. This program makes crystal structure models from XRD data, cell constants, a space group, a chemical formula, and a Z-numberin a reasonable amount of time using a personal computer.
2 How to construct structure models Indexed powder di raction data, from which cell constants are calculated, are indispensable to start crystal structure analysis. Candidates of the space group are narrowed down to several groups by cell constants and extinction of di raction. Whenever available, information about the symmetry of the di raction pattern from TEM is useful. A chemical formula and speci c gravity lead to a numberof formulae in a unit cell Z-number. Optimizing isotropic temperature factors is not necessary because intensities are not signi cantly a ected by temperature factors. What is necessary is to nd the correct positions of independent atoms in a unit cell. Our proposed method makes structure models as follows. First, the program arranges atomic coordinates in an asymmetric unit at random and calculates the theoretical X-ray p o wder di raction pattern on the basis of the space group, the cell constants, and the isotropic temperature factors B=1.0. Then, the program calculates the R-factor of this model from the theoretical and the observed X-ray di raction data. Based on the R-factors, the structure models are selected and stored. In the calculation process, the following points should be considered.
Axis setting
In a tetragonal or a hexagonal system, for example, c-axes must be 4-fold or 6-fold, respectively, and are uniquely determined from powder di raction data. However, in some cases, the direction of the unit cell axes of an orthorhombic system is not determined uniquely. In this case, one axis is named in three ways as a-, b-, or c-axis and six cell settings are possible. If a space group has glide planes, a distinction must beobserved in speci c directions. For example, forsterite, whose space group is Pnma, shows the following extinction, viz. 10kl:k+l=2n, 2hk0:h=2n, 3h00:h=2n, 40k0:k=2n, and 500l:l=2n. The observed peak of d=3.880 A, indexed as 210 from the cell constants a=10.195, b=5.981, and c=4.756, satis es the abovementioned extinction law. If we indexed by other cell constants, a=4.756, b=5.981, c=10.195, the index of the same di raction peak would become 021, which does not satisfy the extinction law, and the calculated intensity of this peak would be zero. In this case, it is easy to eliminate wrong axis settings. However, when it is not possible to determine the correct axis setting by the extinction law, all possible arrangements must betried.
Wycko position
If there are many probable Wycko positions for one atom, one position must be selected from all candidates. Let us take forsterite as an example: it has the formula, Mg 2 SiO 4 , its Z-number is 4, and it belongs to space group Pnma. There are eight magnesium Mg atoms, four silicon Si atoms, and sixteen oxygen O atoms in a unit cell. Wycko positions of Pnma are 4a, 4b, 4c, and 8d 2 . As there are eight Mg atoms in a unit cell, Mg atoms make it possible to locate two di erent Wycko positions of multiplicity 4 described as 4+4 or one 8d8 position. Si atoms must be located at the positions of multiplicity 44. Oxygen atoms must be located by combinations such as 8+8, 4+4+8, or 4+4+4+4. The total number of combinations is 213=6 sets. All these combinations must bechecked.
Asymmetric unit
The search area must berestricted to an asymmetric unit, and positions of all other symmetrically dependent atoms are calculated by symmetry operations. Sometimes, a pair of models brought i n to coincidence by translation, rotation, or re ection to the other is found. Two m o dels which are related by translation share the same structure with a di erent origin. When the space group only has the symmetry operation of the rst kind, a pair of models related by mirror or inverse is produced. They are an enantiomorph of the other. Restricting the search area to an asymmetric unit of the Chesire group is e ective to reduce the total calculation time and eliminate duplicates 3 .
Discrimination function
Di raction intensities mainly depend on atomic coordinates. When the numberof di raction peaks is not enough in comparison to the numberof atomic coordinates which we can move a s variables, the obtained results frequently converge to a local minimum. Many peaks overlap in powder data, and it is not easy to increase the observed di raction peaks. We introduced a discriminant to avoid falling to a local minimum. The worst structure models show unrealistic atomic arrangements such as improper localization of cations, unreasonable coordination numbers, or heavy distortion in coordination polyhedral. Using the following criteria, incorrect models are eliminated: 1 Pauling's 1st rule, which states that the inter-atomic distances must be larger than the sum of each atomic radius, must be applied; 2 Crystal lattice energy must bereasonably small.
Calculation process
A structure model-assembly program was then built taking the above points into account. After users indicate the possible Wycko position arrangements, the program searches the suitable structure model automatically by the following process: preparation 1 Produce all possible indexes and sort them by d-value; 2 Calculate the multiplicity of di raction and the Lp factors of each index; 1st stage Search in an asymmetric unit 3 Choose Wycko positions for each independent atom at random; 4 Set the variable atomic coordinates by a random number;
If the inter-atomic distances are larger than the sum of each atomic radius, the model is accepted; 5 Calculate the theoretical XRD pattern and R-factor; 6 Sort the obtained models by the R-factor in small order and store the top 300 models; 7 When the R-factor becomes smaller than a value xed in advance, the process proceeds to the 2nd stage; 2nd stage Search the atomic position in a restricted area. 8 Select one structural model made in the rst stage and move each atom around the initial positions at random. If the R-factor becomes smaller than that of the initial model, the newly obtained model is adopted; 9 Repeat the above calculation and, if the R-factors converge, proceed to the next stage; 3rd stage 10 Calculate the lattice energy and eliminate incorrect structural models;
If necessary, repeat the above cycle two or three times; 11 Print out the obtained structure models.
3 Example for calculation 3 
.1 Brookite TiO 2
The structure model of brookite was produced by the crystal data described in JCPDS Card No. 29-1361 4 , including the space group, the chemical formula, the Z-number, and the cell constants Table 1 . The space group of brookite reported in JCPDS Card No. 29-1361, Pcab, was changed to Pbca, the standard lattice setting described in International Tables Vol. A IT. Cell parameters were changed to a=9.189, b=5.4558, and c=5.1429 A. There are eight titanium atoms and sixteen oxygen atoms in a unit cell. As the multiplicity of general position is eight, it is assumed that one independent Ti atom and two independent O atoms exist on 8c positions. In the rst stage, 300 models were selected from 600 thousand produced by a random number. The change of the coordinates of independent atoms in an asymmetric unit 05 x,y,z5 1 2 of the best 100 models was projected on 001 planes Figure 1 . As the number of loops increased, the area in which each atom exists became clear. In the second stage, the search area for the independent atoms was narrowed down to the vicinity of the atoms of the obtained models, and the R-factors were dramatically reduced Figure 2 . The R-factor decreased linearly to the logarithm of the Monte Carlo number. If the search area were not reduced, 610 7 Monte Carlo numbers would berequired. This process reduces calculation time dramatically as well 1 30. Eight models giving the best R-factors were obtained. Atoms were situated in mirror symmetry by the 100 plane with x=1 4, the 010 plane with y=1 4, and the 001 plane with Z=1 4. These models were in enantiomorphic relation. Searching all asymmetric units of the space group was not necessary. The Ti atom could be found in the asymmetric units of the Chesire group 05 x5 1 4, 05 y5 1 4, 05 z5 1 4. The nally obtained crystal structural model and the observed and calculated XRD data after 2.58 million loops are listed in Table 2 .
Forsterite Mg 2 SiO 4
The crystal structure of forsterite was solved from the data of JCPDS 21-1260. The initial data used for the calculation are listed in Table 3 . There were 6 possible arrangements of atom For X-ray di raction data used in calculation, see Dobs. and Iobs in Table 2 . positions, as described earlier. The R-factor convergence of 6 arrangements was compared from 30 thousand models, and arrangements of Wycko positions 4+4 for Mg and 4+4+8 for O were selected for further calculation because they gave the best R-factor. After 30 million Monte Carlo trials, the program proceeded to the second stage. Although no theoretical parameters were available to indicate the exact timing to start the second stage, this timing was estimated by the experimental parameter of the di erence between the R-factors of the top and the 300th model. If the di erence became smaller than 0.1, it could be concluded that the calculation converged. In the second stage, the same process mentioned in the case of brookite was applied. In this stage, the R-factor decreased dramatically and reached the real structure model. The used XRD data from JCPDS 21-1260 and the calculated XRD data from the obtained crystal model are listed in Table 4 .
Conclusion
The combination of the Monte Carlo method and the R-factor method can solve simple oxide and silicate structures on the basis of indexed powder di raction data and chemical formulae. For Xray di raction data used in calculation, see Dobs. and Iobs. in Table 4 . This method is useful for X-ray crystal structural analysis. Atom positions in a unit cell were searched approximately in the rst stage and precisely in a restricted area in the second stage. This process, which reduces the total calculation time, can be carried out with a small personal computer. Its most signi cant advantage is that it does not require preliminary knowledge about the structure. As machine power increases, our method will become more e cient to solve more complex structures.
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